LIVESTOCK FINANCE
STANDARD CONDITIONS
PART A – GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

3.

1.

3.1 You shall repay each Advance (together with all capitalised interest or accrued and unpaid
interest, fees and all costs and other amounts in relation to that Advance) in full on the
Repayment Date in respect of that Advance. We may review the Repayment Date at any
time. Any amendment to the Repayment Date will be notified to you by us.

Initial conditions precedent

1.1 The documents set out below must be received by us to our satisfaction in all respects (or
waived by us) before the Facility will become available for drawing:

2.

Payment of Advance, interest and fees

(a)

this Agreement and each of the Securities duly executed by each Borrower and each
Guarantor;

(b)

an authority for direct debit signed by you;

3.2 Interest accrues on the Amount Outstanding on a daily basis at the Interest Rate and,
unless otherwise notified to you, will be capitalised in arrears on the last day of each
month.

(c)

confirmation of independent legal advice from each Guarantor or (with our
agreement) waiver of such advice;

3.3 We may change the Interest Rate and/or the Default Rate in accordance with this
Agreement.

(d)

each insurance policy for the Secured Property for a value agreed with us, with our
interest in the Secured Property being noted on the policy;

(e)

an up-to-date valuation for any or all of the Secured Property, if reasonably requested
by us;

3.4 You must pay each fee, charge and other amount as required by us in relation to this Facility
on its due date for payment. We may change our fees and charges in accordance with this
Agreement. Without limiting the foregoing, a Drawdown Fee and/or Establishment Fee
may apply to the Facility.

(f)

any documents or evidence that may be required for the purposes of Regulatory
Compliance;

(g)

an acknowledgement and consent in relation to this Agreement from any owner,
lessor, sub-lessor or mortgagee of the land or premises on which the Secured
Property is kept; and

(h)

any other documents, certificates or evidence which we may require.

Availability of the Facility

2.1 Subject to our approval of the Facility Application, we agree to make the Facility available to
you on the terms of this Agreement. The Facility will be made available by way of multiple
Advances so long as the Amount Outstanding under the Facility does not, at any time,
exceed the Facility Limit. We may review the Facility Limit at any time. Any amendment to
the Facility Limit will be notified to you by us.
2.2 If the Facility Application is approved by us, it will immediately constitute a binding
facility agreement on the terms set out in this Agreement. We may approve the Facility
Application subject to any special conditions that we see fit in our absolute discretion. If
we notify you that we have approved the Facility Application subject to any such special
conditions, those special conditions are deemed to form part of this Agreement.

3.5 Any amount payable to us under a Relevant Document shall be paid no later than the due
date to the account advised by us to you. If any due date is not a Business Day, payment
shall be made on the next Business Day.
3.6 If you do not make any payment on or before its due payment date, interest on the
amount unpaid shall accrue at the Default Rate (both before and after judgment) for the
period from the due payment date until the actual date of payment. Default interest will
accrue daily, and will be capitalised monthly.
3.7 All amounts which we receive under a Relevant Document shall be appropriated
as between principal, interest and other amounts in such manner as we determine,
notwithstanding any rule of law or any purported appropriation made by you.
3.8 All amounts payable under a Relevant Document shall be paid free and clear of any restriction
or condition and (except to the extent required by law) without any deduction or
withholding on account of any tax or other amount.
3.9 If:

2.3 You agree to use the proceeds of each Advance solely for the purpose of paying the
purchase price for Livestock as more particularly described in each invoice and/or other
document or information describing the Livestock to be acquired, in each case as accepted
by us.

each of the initial conditions precedent described in clause 1 above has been
provided in a form and substance satisfactory to us;

(b)

we have received and accepted a copy of the invoice provided by the vendor of the
Livestock to be acquired with the proceeds of the Advance and/or other such other
document or information describing the Livestock to be acquired at least 2 Business
Days prior to the proposed Date of Advance (which document(s) or information
must, for the avoidance of doubt, include a description of the Livestock to be
acquired with the proceeds of the relevant Advance which is acceptable to us in all
respects);

(c)

if required by us (and without limiting clause 2.4(b) above), we have received and
accepted a complete schedule containing the details of all marks, tags or other
similar identification systems used to identify the Livestock to be acquired with the
proceeds of the Advance (which must include, in the case of cattle and deer, the
individual Animal Health Board registration details or the electronic identification
system details for the Livestock);

(d)

we have received any fee(s) due on or before the proposed Date of Advance;

(e)

the Advance (when aggregated with the Amount Outstanding) would not cause the
Facility Limit to be exceeded on the Date of Advance;

a Relevant Party is required by law to make any deduction or withholding for or on
account of tax from any amount paid by it under a Relevant Document; or

(b)

we are required by law to make any payment for or on account of tax (other than tax
on our overall net income) on or in relation to any amount received under a Relevant
Document,
then:

2.4 We will make an Advance available to you on any Business Day during the Availability Period
by paying the Advance direct to the vendor of the relevant Livestock to be purchased with
the proceeds of the Advance, if:
(a)

(a)

(c)

that Relevant Party shall pay the amount required to be so deducted, withheld or
paid to the relevant authority; and

(d)

the amount payable by that Relevant Party in respect of which that deduction,
withholding or payment is required to be made shall be increased to the extent
necessary to ensure that, after that deduction, withholding or payment is made, we
receive and retain a net amount equal to the amount which we would have received
had no such deduction, withholding or payment been made or required.

3.10 You may at any time prepay an Advance in full upon giving 14 days’ prior written notice
(which notice shall be irrevocable and shall bind you to make the prepayment). In that
event, you must also pay at the same time all interest accrued on the Advance to the date
of prepayment and any other costs and fees payable pursuant to this Agreement. Any
amount prepaid shall be available for re-drawing on the terms and conditions set out in
this Agreement.
3.11 You will apply in prepayment of Advances any amounts received from the disposal of
any Secured Property. You agree to hold on trust, in a separate identifiable account, any
proceeds of disposal of any Secured Property pending application in accordance with this
clause.
3.12 Notwithstanding clause 3.10 above, you must immediately prepay to us any amounts
required to ensure that the Amount Outstanding does not at any time exceed the Facility
Limit. Such amount is payable by you even if no demand is made by us.

4.

Representations and warranties

4.1 You represent and warrant to us that:

(f)

no Event of Default has occurred, or will occur, as a result of the making of the
Advance;

(a)

you have the power, authority and capacity to enter into and perform your
obligations under, the Relevant Documents;

(g)

the representations and undertakings made in the Relevant Documents are true,
accurate and complied with in all respects on the Date of Advance as if repeated on
that date by reference to the facts and circumstances then existing; and

(b)

no Event of Default has occurred;

(c)

your obligations under the Relevant Documents are legal, valid, binding and
enforceable in accordance with their respective terms;

(d)

all information provided by you to us in connection with the Relevant Documents
was true and accurate as at the date when that information was provided and
remains so at the date of this Agreement and there are no facts or circumstances
which have not been disclosed to us which would make that information untrue,
inaccurate or misleading; and

(e)

each of the representations and warranties in paragraphs (a) to (d) of this sub-clause
would be true, accurate and complied with if it were also expressed as being made in
respect of each Relevant Party other than the Borrower.

(h)

we have received any other document or information requested from you.

2.5 We may, at our discretion, pay the proceeds of the Advance direct to you if you request us
to do so.
2.6 We have the right to complete an annual review of the Facility. To assist in this, you will
provide your annual financial statements and, if requested, annual financial statements for
each Guarantor for the most recently completed financial period. Upon completion of the
review, we will either:
(a)

(b)

notify you that we intend to terminate the Facility and specify the date on which
the Facility will be cancelled, at which time the Amount Outstanding will be due and
payable; or
confirm the terms upon which the Facility will operate for the subsequent 12 month
period (provided that we may, at our sole and absolute discretion, change the terms
and conditions of the Agreement as we see fit in our absolute discretion for such 12
month period).

For the avoidance of doubt, the terms upon which the Facility will operate for the
subsequent 12 month period will continue unchanged unless we notify you in accordance
with clauses 2.6(a) or (b) above.

4.2 Each of the representations and warranties in this clause will be deemed to be repeated
continuously so long as this Agreement remains in effect by reference to the facts and
circumstances then existing.
4.3 You acknowledge that we have been induced to enter into this Agreement and will be
induced to make the Facility available in reliance on the representations and warranties in
this clause.

5.

Undertakings

(ii)

5.1 You undertake that you will:

6.

(a)

notify us of the occurrence of any Event of Default or any event which, with the
lapse of time or giving of notice, may become an Event of Default immediately upon
becoming aware of it;

(b)

maintain in full effect all consents required to enable you to comply with your
obligations under the Relevant Documents and procure that each other Relevant
Party does the same;

(c)

duly and promptly comply, and procure that each other Relevant Party will duly and
promptly comply, with all laws, directives and consents the non-compliance with
which might have a material adverse effect on you or on a Relevant Party (including
all Laws relating to the environment or to health and safety);

(d)

promptly, and at your own cost, execute and deliver to us all transfers, assignments
and other agreements, and do all acts and things in respect of a Relevant Document,
as we may deem necessary or desirable to secure to us the full benefit of our rights
under a Relevant Document and procure that each other Relevant Party does the
same;

(e)

use the Advance solely for the purpose as set out in clause 2.3 above and, until so
used, you will hold the proceeds of the Advance on trust for us;

(f)

comply with any special conditions notified by us to you under clause 2.2 above;

(g)

as soon as available and in any event within 3 months after the end of your financial
year, deliver to us your financial statements and, if you have subsidiaries, your
consolidated financial statements;

(h)
(i)

8.2 The above indemnity is unconditional and irrevocable and is to survive termination of the
Facility and payment of all other indebtedness due under any Relevant Document.

9.

Set-off

9.1 Each of you and each Guarantor authorises us to apply (without prior notice or demand)
any credit balance held by you, or the relevant Guarantor, on any account with us in or
towards satisfaction of any indebtedness then due to us under a Relevant Document and
unpaid. You and each Guarantor acknowledge and agree that you have no right to set off
any amount payable by us to you against any amount payable by each of you under the
Relevant Documents.

10. Trustee liability
10.1 We will have no recourse to the assets of any Professional Trustee which is a party to this
Agreement, which assets are not assets of the Trust, except in respect of any loss incurred
by us:
by reason of a breach of trust by that Professional Trustee; or

(b)

by reason of any lack of capacity, power or authority of that Professional Trustee to enter
into this Agreement or any Relevant Document; or

provide us with all such other information that we may reasonably require from time
to time; and

(c)

resulting from the negligence, wilful default or dishonesty of that Professional
Trustee; or

you will provide us with any information or documents we may require from time to
time for the purposes of Regulatory Compliance.

(d)

resulting from a breach on that Professional Trustee’s part of the statements or
undertakings made by it in clause 10.2 below.

Illegality

(a)

we are under no further obligation to make any Advance; and

(b)

we can, at any time, by notice to you, declare all or any part of the Amount
Outstanding to be immediately due and payable (and, if we give such notice, the
Facility is automatically cancelled).

Events of Default

Each trustee entering into this Agreement as a trustee (the Trustee), other than a
Professional Trustee, will have full personal liability, so that we may have recourse to that
trustee’s personal assets as well as to the assets of the Trust.
10.2 Each Trustee warrants and undertakes that:
(a)

the Trust is properly constituted under a trust deed;

(b)

the persons entering into this Agreement as trustees are all the current and validly
appointed trustees of the Trust as at the date of this Agreement and no such Trustee
has resigned, nor has any action been taken or event occurred to remove any such
Trustee or appoint any new Trustee of the Trust;

(c)

the Trustee has the power and capacity to execute, enter into and perform the
Trustee’s obligations under this Agreement (and any other Relevant Document to
which the Trustee is a party) and to grant any security interest to be given over assets
of the Trust in its capacity as trustee, and in each case does so for the benefit of and
for the proper purposes of the Trust, and this Agreement and each other Relevant
Document to which the Trustee is a party are legal, valid, binding and enforceable on
and against the Trustee in the Trustee’s capacity as trustee in accordance with their
terms;

(d)

in order to execute, enter into and perform the Trustee’s obligations under this
Agreement (and any Relevant Document to which the Trustee is a party):

7.1 If, at any time:
(a)

you fail to pay on its due date:
(i)

any amount payable under any Relevant Document; or

(ii)

any amount payable to any company in the Lender Group; or

(iii) any other indebtedness when due; or
(b)

you fail to comply with any of your other obligations under any Relevant Document;
or

(c)

any representation, warranty or statement by you in or in connection with any
Relevant Document is not true, accurate and complied with when made or deemed
to have been made; or

(d)

any Relevant Document, or any part of it, ceases to be, or is claimed not to be, in full
force and effect, or the validity or enforceability of a Relevant Document is contested
by any person (other than us); or

(e)

you:
(i)

die, become insolvent, commit an act of bankruptcy, or have a receiver,
administrator or similar officer appointed in respect of you or any of your assets
or are unable to pay your indebtedness as it falls due; or

(ii)

make, or propose to make, an assignment, arrangement, composition or
compromise with, or for the benefit of, your creditors in respect of any of your
indebtedness; or

(i)

the Trustees of the Trust have passed any necessary resolutions, and those
resolutions remain (and will remain) in full force and effect;

(ii)

all necessary consents and approvals required, by law or otherwise, have been
(and will be) obtained; and

(iii) no Trustee of the Trust is (or will be) in breach of the trust deed of the Trust, any
law or other obligation; and
(e)

the Trustee will not, without our prior written consent, permit:
(i)

the trust deed of the Trust to be varied in any way that affects the warranties
and undertakings given in this clause;

(ii)

any of the assets subject to the Trust to be disposed of, transferred, distributed,
loaned or advanced other than for the purposes of the Trust;

(iii) the capital of the Trust to be distributed to the beneficiaries of the Trust;

(f)

a distress, attachment, execution or other legal process is levied or enforced against
your assets and is not discharged or stayed within five days; or

(iv) the Trust to be terminated or dissolved, or any action to be taken to terminate
or dissolve the Trust; nor

(g)

an order is made, resolution passed or other step taken for your termination or
dissolution; or

(v)

(h)

in our opinion, a material adverse change occurs in relation to you; or

(i)

a present or future security interest over or affecting any of your assets becomes
enforceable; or

( j)

in our opinion, any Secured Property is at risk; or

(k)

any event specified in the preceding paragraphs of this clause occurs with respect
to another Relevant Party as if references in those paragraphs to you were to each
other Relevant Party,

then this Agreement, the Securities and the other Relevant Documents shall become
immediately enforceable and we may, at any time, by notice to you:

8.

an Advance not being drawn on the date requested, by payment to us of the amount
we certify is required to indemnify us for that cost, loss, expense or other liability,
including each cost and loss incurred in liquidating or re-employing deposits or other
funds acquired or arranged to fund or maintain the Advance or any part of it.

(a)

6.1 If, at any time, we determine that, as a result of our Regulatory Compliance obligations, we
are no longer reasonably able to continue to provide or fund the Facility, or to exercise any
of our rights or comply with any of our obligations under a Relevant Document, then:

7.

(c)

being paid otherwise than on its due date for payment (whether or not that
payment is permitted or required under this Agreement); or

(a)

cancel the Facility; and/or

(b)

declare all or any part of each Advance and any other indebtedness under the
Relevant Documents to be, and that indebtedness will be, due and payable either
immediately or upon demand or at a later date as we may specify.

Indemnities

8.1 You will, on demand, indemnify and hold us harmless against each cost, loss (including loss
of profit or margin), expense (including all legal expenses on a solicitor and own client basis
and taxes) and liability sustained or incurred by us as a result of:
(a)

the occurrence or continuation of an Event of Default; or

(b)

an amount payable under a Relevant Document:
(i)

not being paid when due, whether by prepayment, acceleration or otherwise; or

a Trustee of the Trust to resign or be removed, or a new Trustee of the Trust to
be appointed, without immediate notification to us.

10.3 Each Trustee is to remain liable under this Agreement and any Relevant Document after it
ceases to be a trustee of the Trust until released in writing by us.
10.4 The above warranties and undertakings are to survive termination of the Facility and
payment of all other indebtedness due under any Relevant Document.

11. Partnerships
11.1 Where you enter into this Agreement or any other Relevant Document as a partner (the
Partner) of a partnership (the Partnership) the following terms and conditions apply:
(a)

each Partner represents and warrants that:
(i)

the Partnership is properly constituted under a partnership agreement or deed;

(ii)

the persons entering into this Agreement as Partners are all the current and
validly appointed Partners of the Partnership as at the date of this Agreement
and no such Partner has resigned, nor has any action been taken or event
occurred to remove any such Partner or appoint any new Partner of the
Partnership; and

(iii) the Partner has the power and capacity to execute, enter into and perform the
Partner’s obligations under this Agreement (and any other Relevant Document
to which the Partner is a party) and to grant any security interest to be given
over assets of the Partnership and in each case does so for the benefit of and
for the proper purposes of the Partnership, and this Agreement and each other
Relevant Document to which the Partner is a party are legal, valid, binding and
enforceable on and against the Partner in the Partner’s capacity as Partner in
accordance with their terms;

(b)

in order to execute, enter into and perform the Partner’s obligations under this
Agreement (and any Relevant Document to which the Partner is a party):
(i)

the Partners of the Partnership have passed any necessary resolutions, and
those resolutions remain (and will remain) in full force and effect;

(ii)

all necessary consents and approvals required, by law or otherwise, have been
(and will be) obtained;

(iii) no Partner of the Partnership is (or will be) in breach of the partnership
agreement or deed of the Partnership, any law or other obligation;
(c)

the Partner will not, without our prior written consent, permit:
(i)

the partnership agreement or deed of the Partnership to be varied in any way
that affects the warranties and undertakings given in this clause;

(ii)

any of the assets of the Partnership to be disposed of, transferred, distributed,
loaned or advanced other than for the purposes of the Partnership;

(iii) the Partnership to be terminated or dissolved, or any action to be taken to
terminate or dissolve the Partnership; nor
(iv) a Partner of the Partnership to resign or be removed, or a new Partner of the
Partnership to be appointed, without immediate notification to us.
11.2 Each Partner is to remain liable under this Agreement and any Relevant Document after it
ceases to be a Partner of the Partnership until released in writing by us.
11.3 The above warranties and undertakings are to survive termination of the Facility and
payment of all other indebtedness due under any Relevant Document.

12. Limited Partnerships
12.1 Where you enter into this Agreement or any other Relevant Document as the general
partner (the General Partner) of a limited partnership (the Limited Partnership) the
following terms and conditions apply:
(a)

each General Partner represents and warrants that:
(i)

the Limited Partnership is properly constituted under a limited partnership
agreement;

(ii)

the persons entering into this Agreement as General Partners are all the current
and validly appointed general partners of the Limited Partnership as at the date
of this Agreement and no such General Partner has resigned, nor has any action
been taken or event occurred to remove any such General Partner or appoint
any new General Partner to the Limited Partnership;

(iii) the General Partner has the power and capacity to execute, enter into and
perform the Limited Partnership’s obligations under this Agreement (and any
other Relevant Document to which the General Partner is a party) and to grant
any security interest to be given over the assets of the Limited Partnership in
its capacity as General Partner and in each case does so for the benefit of and
for the proper purposes of the Limited Partnership, and this Agreement and
each other Relevant Document to which the General Partner is a party are legal,
valid, binding and enforceable on and against the General Partner in the General
Partner’s capacity as General Partner in accordance with their terms;
(b)

in order to execute, enter into and perform the General Partner’s obligations under
this Agreement (and any Relevant Document to which the Limited Partnership is a
party):
(i)

(ii)

the General Partners of the Limited Partnership have passed any necessary
resolutions, and those resolutions remain (and will remain) in full force and
effect;
all necessary consents and approvals required, by law or otherwise, have been
(and will be) obtained;

(iii) no General Partner of the Limited Partnership is (or will be) in breach of the
limited partnership agreement of the Limited Partnership, any law or other
obligation;
(c)

(b)

any amendment to, or waiver in respect of, any Relevant Document, and will
indemnify and hold us harmless against any liability resulting from any failure to pay
such tax.

14. Communications
14.1 In respect of each Relevant Document, each Relevant Party must give notices and other
formal communications to us in writing, which may be by means of an electronic message,
using the details provided in the Facility Application or any other Relevant Document (or
any updated details subsequently provided by us).
14.2 In respect of each Relevant Document, we must give notices and other formal
communications to a Relevant Party in writing, which may be by means of an electronic
message, using the details provided in the Facility Application or any other Relevant
Document (or any other details we reasonably believe to be the details of that Relevant
Party). In some circumstances, we may instead communicate with you indirectly through
our website, our branches, the internet or the media, or otherwise as we see fit and
permitted by applicable Law.
14.3 Notices and other communications given under a Relevant Document will be deemed to
have been received by the addressee:
(a)

if delivered personally, at the time of service;

(b)

if sent by post, on the fourth Business Day after being posted by prepaid postage; or

(c)

if sent by electronic message, on the second Business Day after sending.

14.4 For the purposes of each Relevant Document, the conditions relating to sending and
receiving information in electronic form are those in the Contract and Commercial Law Act
2017, Part 4 (and any other applicable Law from time to time). Where a Relevant Party has
given us an electronic message address, that Relevant Party consents (unless otherwise
requested in writing) to receiving information (including, but not limited to, information
required by Law) in electronic form, by means of an electronic communication, and signed
by means of an electronic signature. This may include receiving electronic messages
allowing access to statements from a website or by means of the internet.
14.5 If we receive any communication that we reasonably believe to be from a Relevant Party,
we may rely on that communication without any further enquiry or verification. Unless
otherwise agreed, we may act on an instruction from any one person of a Relevant Party
acting alone. Despite this, we may (at our discretion) decline to act, or delay acting, on any
instructions received where we consider that we have good reason to do so. Without
limitation, we may decline to act if there is a dispute between, or we receive contradictory
communications from, any Relevant Parties.

15. Online services/internet banking
15.1 By using any online services provided by us from time to time, each Relevant Party
consents to our online services/internet banking terms of use (which are available on our
website). We can change those terms of use from time to time in accordance with their
terms.

16. Privacy and information sharing
16.1 By entering into this Agreement, each Relevant Party who is an individual consents to the
collection, use, disclosure, storage and processing of that Relevant Party’s information in
accordance with the Privacy Act 1993 and our privacy statement (which is available on our
website). We can change our privacy statement from time to time in accordance with its
terms.
16.2 Each Relevant Party who is an individual has the right to access and request correction
of information we hold about that Relevant Party and full details of every organisation to
whom we have disclosed information about that Relevant Party.
16.3 Subject (in the case of a Relevant Party who is an individual) to any update to our privacy
statement in accordance with clause 16.1, information that we collect, or that is provided
to us, about each Relevant Party may be used by us to:
(a)

consider any application for an account or service;

the General Partner will not, without our prior written consent, permit:

(b)

carry out our business functions and activities;

(i)

(c)

collect amounts owed to us, including taking enforcement action;

(d)

exercise our rights and fulfil our obligations under any agreement;

(e)

exercise our rights and fulfil our obligations for the purposes of Regulatory
Compliance;

(f)

generally administer and monitor services provided to you (or any related entity); and

(g)

provide information about our other services, or the services of selected third
parties in which we think you may have an interest, including by post, telephone and
electronic message – any Relevant Party can opt out of receiving information
about our other services and/or the services of selected third parties by telling
us in writing.

(ii)

the limited partnership agreement of the Limited Partnership to be varied in
any way that affects the warranties and undertakings given in this clause;
any of the assets subject to the Limited Partnership to be disposed of,
transferred, distributed, loaned or advanced other than for the purposes of the
Limited Partnership;

(iii) the Limited Partnership to be terminated or dissolved, or any action to be taken
to terminate or dissolve the Limited Partnership; nor
(iv) a General Partner of the Limited Partnership to resign or be removed, or a new
General Partner of the Limited Partnership to be appointed, without immediate
notification to us.
12.2 Each General Partner is to remain liable under this Agreement and any Relevant Document
after it ceases to be a General Partner of the Limited Partnership until released in writing
by us.
12.3 The above warranties and undertakings are to survive termination of the Facility and
payment of all other indebtedness due under any Relevant Document.

If the information we request from or about a Relevant Party is not provided, we may
not be able to provide the requested services.
16.4 Subject (in the case of a Relevant Party who is an individual) to any update to our privacy
statement in accordance with clause 16.1, each Relevant Party agrees that we can share
any information we get, for the purposes set out above, with:

13. Expenses

(a)

our related companies;

13.1 You will pay each cost and expense (including all legal expenses on a solicitor and own
client basis and taxes) sustained or incurred by us in connection with:

(b)

existing and potential business partners;

(c)

identity verification agencies;

(d)

credit reporting agencies – credit reporting agencies may retain information
(including default information) and use it to provide their credit reporting services;

(e)

third parties for the purposes of fraud prevention, identity verification, and any other
purposes relevant to those purposes – those third parties may retain information and
use it for identity verification and fraud detection purposes;

(f)

the New Zealand Transport Agency’s ‘Driver Check’ service;

(g)

insurers;

(h)

any other Relevant Party;

(i)

anyone to whom we consider assigning or transferring any of our rights or
obligations;

( j)

anyone that we engage with about selling all or any part of our business;

(a)

the appointment of experts or professional advisers in accordance with this
Agreement;

(b)

any enquiry by a governmental authority involving a Relevant Party or any
transaction or activity with which a Relevant Party is connected;

(c)

the preparation, negotiation and entry into of each Relevant Document and each
other transaction required or contemplated thereby;

(d)

each amendment to, or waiver in respect of, a Relevant Document; and

(e)

the exercise of, or any action taken to protect or enforce, our rights
under any Relevant Document, in each case on demand and on a full indemnity basis.

13.2 You will pay promptly any tax payable in connection with:
(a)

the entry into, performance, registration, enforcement or admissibility in evidence of
any Relevant Document; and

(k)

anyone providing any credit or funding support to all or any part of our business;

(l)

government agencies and regulators, or anyone else with whom we are required to
share that information for the purposes of Regulatory Compliance; and

(m) service providers – this may include information being held on our behalf by data
storage providers, including cloud-based data storage providers in New Zealand or
overseas.

You shall not otherwise dispose of any Secured Property, or grant a security interest in any
Secured Property, without our prior written consent.
1.3 You shall promptly deliver to us any transfer, assignment, security, instrument, or other
document, and shall promptly do any other thing, which we require in order to:

17. Changes to Relevant Documents
17.1 Subject to clause 17.2 below, no change to a Relevant Document will be effective unless:
(a)

(b)

in the case of this Agreement, the change is made in writing agreed between you and
us, provided that any change to Part C and this clause 17 also needs the agreement
in writing of any Guarantor, and any change to Part B and this clause 17 needs
the agreement in writing of any Relevant Party who gives us security under this
Agreement; or
in the case of any other Relevant Document, the change is made in writing agreed
between us and each other party to that Relevant Document.

17.2 We can make the following changes at any time without the specific agreement of any
Relevant Party:
(a)

any change to a Relevant Document that we reasonably believe is:
(i)

sensible or necessary in order to comply with applicable Law;

(ii)

sensible or necessary in order to correct a manifest error or omission; or

(iii) of a technical or administrative nature and will not prejudice or disadvantage
any Relevant Party in a material respect; and
(b)

(a)

perfect your title to, or rights to, or in, any Secured Property; or

(b)

maintain, perfect, or otherwise give full effect to the security intended to be created
under this Agreement, and the priority of that security; or

(c)

facilitate the exercise of any right conferred on us or any Receiver at any time; or

(d)

more satisfactorily secure to us the Secured Money; or

(e)

facilitate the realisation of any Secured Property; or

(f)

otherwise to enable us to obtain the full benefit of the provisions of this Agreement.

1.4 The security granted under this Agreement in personal property has the same priority in
respect of all Secured Money, including future advances.
1.5 The security granted under this Agreement is collateral to each other security (whenever
executed or given) which is at any time held by us in respect of any Secured Money.
We may exercise any of our rights under this Agreement and any such other security
separately or concurrently.
1.6 This Agreement creates a continuing security and shall operate irrespective of any
intervening payment, settlement of account or other matter or thing whatever, until a
release has been signed by us and delivered to you.

2.

PPSA rights

2.1 Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as:

any reduction to the Facility Limit, any change to the Interest Rate, the Default Rate,
the Repayment Date or any fees and charges payable by you at any time under a
Relevant Document.

17.3 We will give notice of any change to a Relevant Document (including notice of the
effective date of the change) in accordance with applicable Law.

(a)

an agreement to subordinate the security under this Agreement in favour of any
person; or

(b)

an agreement to defer or postpone the date of attachment of the security created
under this Agreement; or

(c)

a consent by us to any property that is not Secured Property becoming an accession
to any Secured Property.

18. Miscellaneous
18.1 Time is of the essence of this Agreement but no failure or delay by us to exercise any right
under this Agreement or any Relevant Document shall operate as a waiver of that right, nor
shall any single or partial exercise by us of any right preclude any other or further exercise
of that right or of any other right. No waiver by us of our rights under a Relevant Document
will be effective unless it is in writing signed by us. Our rights expressed in this Agreement
and any Relevant Document are cumulative and do not exclude any rights provided by law.
18.2 This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, all of which together
shall constitute one and the same agreement. Any of the parties may execute this
Agreement by signing any such counterpart.
18.3 Neither you nor any Guarantor may assign any of your rights or obligations under this
Agreement.

2.2 For the avoidance of doubt, you:

3.

18.5 We may disclose, on a confidential basis, to a potential assignee, transferee or other person
with whom contractual relations in connection with this Agreement are contemplated,
any information about you or any Guarantor whether or not that information was
obtained in confidence and whether or not that information is publicly available.

18.7 Any statement or certificate setting out the rate of interest applicable or the amount of
any moneys due signed by us shall, unless it is manifestly wrong, be conclusive as to the
interest rate or the amount due.
18.8 For the purposes of the Contract and Commercial Law Act 2017, each Borrower
and each Guarantor acknowledges that its obligations under this Agreement are
enforceable by the Lender although the Lender does not sign this Agreement.

PART B – TERMS OF SECURITY
1.

Charging clause

1.1 As security for:

waive the right to receive a copy of the verification statement confirming registration
of a financing statement or financing change statement relating to the security
under this Agreement;

(b)

agree that nothing in sections 114(1)(a) and 133 of the PPSA shall apply to this
Agreement, or the security under this Agreement; and

(c)

waive your rights under sections 116, 120(2), 121, 125, 129 and 131 of the PPSA.

Insurance

3.1 You shall:

18.4 We may at any time, assign or transfer all or any part of our rights or obligations under
this Agreement or any Relevant Document. Any transfer of obligations may be effected by
means of a notice from us to you.

18.6 If there is more than one Borrower (or more than one Guarantor) named in this Agreement,
each Borrower (and each Guarantor (if applicable)) has joint and several liability under this
Agreement. Any security under this Agreement is given in the relevant Secured Property
by the Borrower regardless of whether that Secured Property is held by that Borrower
individually or jointly with any other person or entity.

(a)

4.

(a)

keep all of the Secured Property insured against all risks that should sensibly be
insured against for a value agreed with us, and with our interest noted on the policy;

(b)

take out and maintain all other proper insurance against third party liability which it
is prudent to insure against in accordance with best commercial practice;

(c)

take out and maintain all insurance in respect of the Secured Property with reputable
insurers and, where applicable, through reputable brokers;

(d)

duly and punctually pay all premiums necessary to maintain all insurance in respect
of the Secured Property; and

(e)

not do or fail to do anything that will affect any insurance in respect of the Secured
Property in a material way.

Access and inspection

4.1 Without limiting any rights or powers which we may have under this Agreement or at law,
we (or our agents and representatives) may at any time (in each case, at your cost and
without prior notice) enter on the Land (or any other land or premises where we believe
the Secured Property is kept) and inspect the Secured Property.
4.2 You will, on request by us at any time, use best endeavours to procure the consent of any
third party on whose land or premises any Secured Property is located for us to enter such
land or premises for the purpose of exercising any of our rights under this Agreement.

5.

Undertakings

5.1 You agree that, except to the extent otherwise expressly agreed in writing by us, you shall:
(a)

promptly give written notice to us of the receipt of any notice, or the commencement
of any proceedings, adversely affecting a material part of the Secured Property;

the performance by you of the Secured Obligations to us at any time,

(b)

promptly notify us in advance of any change of your name;

you:

(c)

provide us, upon request, with an inventory of all Livestock forming a part of the
Secured Property, detailing by species the number, breed, age and sex of such
Livestock, as well as the land or premises on which that Livestock is then being kept,
and the details of the marks, tags or other similar identification system that is used
to identify that Livestock; and

(d)

of any loss or damage to the Secured Property or any other thing that may or does
give rise to a claim under any insurance policy for the Secured Property, and any
amounts recoverable under any such insurance policy and, at our direction, apply
such amounts in or towards replacement or reinstatement of the Secured Property
or, if we so require, in or towards payment of the Secured Money.

(a)

the payment of the Secured Money; and

(b)
(c)

grant to us a security interest in the Secured Property; and

(d)

in addition to the security granted under sub-paragraph (c) above, assign by way
of security to us all Secured Property which constitutes present or future rights or
things in action.

The security granted under this clause is a security interest for the purposes of the PPSA.
You acknowledge and agree that the security is granted in consideration for us having
provided value to you, being the making available of the Facility on the terms of this
Agreement.
1.2 You may, at any time prior to the occurrence of an Event of Default, in the ordinary course
of your ordinary business:
(a)

sell the Secured Property on arm’s length commercial terms; and

(b)

collect accounts receivable which are proceeds of the Secured Property, provided
that:
(i)

you notify any third party that purchases the Secured Property or transacts
with the Secured Property on your behalf, if any, acting on your behalf that
any proceeds of disposal are to be paid directly to us in satisfaction of your
obligation under clause 3.11 of Part A; and

(ii)

if any proceeds of disposal are paid to you, you will, immediately upon receipt,
hold such proceeds and apply them in accordance with clause 3.11 of Part A.

5.2 You agree that, except to the extent otherwise expressly agreed in writing by us, you shall:
(a)

keep the Secured Property in your possession in New Zealand (and, if a specific
location has been notified to us for this purpose, the Secured Property will ordinarily
be kept at that location);

(b)

remain the sole legal and beneficial owner of the Secured Property;

(c)

not give security in the Secured Property to anyone other than us (unless you have
our written consent to do so);

(d)

not sell, transfer, loan, lease or otherwise part with possession or dispose of any
Secured Property;

(e)

keep the Secured Property in good condition, promptly rectify defects therein, and
protect the Secured Property from loss or damage;

(f)

ensure that in respect of all Livestock forming part of the Secured Property from
time to time:
(i)

(ii)

those Livestock are properly fed, supplied with water and attended to as a
prudent farmer would having regard to the nature and quality of the animals
and the land upon which the animals are farmed, including (if necessary)
procuring suitable grazing or supplementary feed;

(iv) all steps are taken that a prudent farmer would take to keep those Livestock free
from sickness, disease or infection, and in good condition (and free from injury)
as are required by the best principles of animal husbandry including, without
limitation, providing those Livestock with all desirable veterinary attention;

(ix) if requested to do so by us, ensure that if the land or premises on which those
Livestock are, at any time, kept is leased or subject to a mortgage, the owner,
any lessor, any sub-lessor and any mortgagee of that land or premises provides
us with an acknowledgement that they have no right, title or interest in those
Livestock or any other Secured Property and consent to us (or our agents or
representatives) entering upon the land or premises to inspect those Livestock
and enforce our rights under this Agreement; and
(x)

those Livestock are otherwise cared for in a manner consistent with the
obligations imposed on you under the Relevant Documents;

at your request, appoint in writing any person or persons to be Receiver of all or
any of the Secured Property. We may remove any Receiver and may appoint a new
Receiver in place of a Receiver who has been removed, retired or died, or in addition
to a Receiver already appointed.

7.4 The rights of a Receiver under this clause are:
(a)

in addition to any other right to which that Receiver is at any time entitled (whether
under a Relevant Document or by law or by any other document); and

(b)

subject to any specific terms of appointment of that Receiver.

7.5 We may fix the remuneration of a Receiver at an amount, or on a basis, agreed with the
Receiver or, failing agreement, as determined by us. All remuneration payable to any
Receiver shall be payable by you upon demand, and shall form part of the Secured Money.
7.6 The provisions of this section are expressly subject to any applicable mandatory provisions
of law.

8.

Application of amounts

8.1 All amounts received or recovered, or applied, by us or any Receiver from the security
created under this Agreement will be applied in the manner and order determined by us
or the Receiver. In the absence of any determination, those amounts will be applied in the
order described in clause 8.2 below. This clause is subject to:
(a)

any claims ranking in priority to the security created under this Agreement; and

(b)

any mandatory provisions of law.

8.2 Subject to clause 8.3 below, amounts received or recovered by us or any Receiver from the
security created under this Agreement will be applied in payment:

(g)

you will ensure compliance with all Laws applicable to any of the Secured Property or
its use;

(a)

(h)

not do, or omit to do, anything which could prejudicially affect the security created
by this Agreement, render any Secured Property liable to forfeiture or cancellation,
or cause or contribute to a deterioration in the value of any Secured Property;

first, of all expenses incurred by one or both of us, and any attorney in the exercise,
or attempted exercise, of rights under, or otherwise in connection with, any Relevant
Document;

(b)

secondly, of the Receiver’s remuneration;

(i)

promptly notify us if you acquire any interest in land, or any motor vehicles or aircraft;
and

(c)

thirdly, of all other Secured Money in such order as determined by us;

(d)

( j)

provide us on request with an up-to-date valuation for any or all of the Secured
Property at your cost.

fourthly, to each holder of a security of which we are aware and which ranks after
this Agreement in relation to the Secured Property, to the extent, and in the order, of
such priority; and

(e)

fifthly, of any surplus to you.

5.3 We may at any time, where we reasonably believe it sensible or necessary to do so, instruct
lawyers, accountants, investigators, valuers or other experts or professional advisers in
relation to any matter arising in connection with a Relevant Document. Each such person
or entity will be engaged to represent our interests, even if the costs are paid or payable by
you or another Relevant Party. To the fullest extent permitted by Law, we will not be liable for
any loss or cost to any person arising from the provision of services by a third party expert or
professional adviser instructed under this clause.

6.

at any time after the occurrence of an Event of Default; or

(b)

7.3 A Receiver has the power to do all things in relation to the Secured Property and your
business as if the Receiver had absolute ownership of the Secured Property and carried on
your business for the Receiver’s own benefit.

those Livestock are securely fenced or otherwise contained;

(viii) those Livestock are located on the Land, and are not, without our consent,
moved from the Land, and no other livestock are permitted to be kept on the
Land except where such livestock is clearly distinguishable from the Livestock
that forms part of the Secured Property;

(a)

7.2 Every Receiver is your agent, except where (but only to the extent that) the Receiver is
required by notice from us to act as our agent. We are not responsible for a Receiver’s
actions (including any misconduct, negligence or default of a Receiver).

(vi) any of those Livestock that die or are lost or destroyed are replaced with similar
Livestock of comparable quality, condition and value;
(vii) those Livestock are marked, tagged or otherwise identifiable as being subject to
the security granted under this Agreement;

Appointment of Receiver

7.1 We may (whether or not we have exercised any of our rights under clause 6 above):

upon taking possession of such Livestock, they are held separate from all other
Livestock held or owned by you until such time as these Livestock have been
identified in accordance with sub-paragraph (vii) below;

(iii) the land or premises on which those Livestock are, at any time kept, is cultivated and
managed in accordance with best management practices;

(v)

7.

8.3 If any Secured Money is contingently owing or not yet owing at the time any
application of money is made, we or any Receiver:

Enforcement events

(a)

may retain an amount equal to all or part of the amount of such Secured Money;

(b)

will place that retained amount in an interest bearing deposit account until such
Secured Money becomes actually due and payable or ceases to be contingently
owing;

(c)

will pay from the amount retained, all amounts which become actually due and
payable after that time; and

(d)

will apply the balance of the amount retained, together with interest earned whilst
on deposit, in accordance with clause 8.2 above.

6.1 The Securities shall become enforceable if an Event of Default has occurred.
6.2 At any time after the occurrence of an Event of Default, we may (without it being
necessary to appoint a Receiver under this Agreement or give any prior notice to you) do
all or any of the following:
(a)

declare the Secured Money to be due and payable, whereupon it shall become
immediately due and payable;

(b)

enter into possession of all or any of the Secured Property as mortgagee (and, for that
purpose, enter on any land or premises on which the Secured Property is kept and
remove the Secured Property);

(c)

sell or otherwise dispose of all or any of the Secured Property in such manner and
generally on such terms and conditions as we think desirable; and/or

(d)

(whether or not a Receiver has been appointed) exercise all or any rights which a
person would have if appointed as a Receiver under this Agreement.

Our rights under this clause are in addition to any other rights we may have (whether
under this Agreement or by law, by any other document or otherwise).
6.3 In respect of any sale, we may (subject to any applicable mandatory provisions of law):
(a)

sell all or any part of the Secured Property;

(b)

sell subject to or free of any security having priority over the security under this
Agreement;

(c)

sell altogether or in lots;

(d)

sell by public auction or by private contract or partly by one and partly by other of
those methods of sale;

(e)

sell subject to such conditions as to title or evidence of title, time or mode of payment
of purchase money, or otherwise as we think fit;

(f)

buy in the Secured Property or any part of it at any sale by auction;

(g)

cancel any contract for sale, may resell the relevant property without being
answerable for any loss or diminution in price and may allow or refund to the
purchaser any sum which the purchaser may be entitled to upon such cancellation
and to that extent may reverse any application of sale proceeds previously made;

(h)

execute assurances, give effectual receipts for the purchase money and do all such
other acts and things for completing the sale as we may think proper; and

(i)

exercise any other incidental powers in relation to the sale as are conferred upon us
whether under a Relevant Document or by law or by any other document.

9.

Other rights, powers and protections

9.1 Whenever you fail to comply with any obligation under this Agreement, we may (without
prejudice to our other rights) pay all amounts and do all such other things as we deem
necessary or desirable to remedy any such default or otherwise protect the security
created by this Agreement.
9.2 To the maximum extent permitted by law, neither we nor a Receiver shall be accountable
for any losses which may occur in, or as a result of, the exercise, purported exercise or nonexercise of any of their rights, and any such losses which are borne by us or a Receiver shall
form part of the Secured Money.

10. Attorney
10.1 For the purpose of enabling us to obtain the full benefit of this Agreement, you irrevocably
appoint us, every officer of us and every Receiver, individually, to be your attorney (the
Attorney).
10.2 Each Attorney may:
(a)

on your behalf, in your name or otherwise, and at your expense do anything which
you agree to do under the provisions of this Agreement or which, in the Attorney’s
opinion, is necessary or expedient to give effect to any right conferred on us or a
Receiver by this Agreement, by law or otherwise (including executing deeds and
instituting, conducting and defending legal proceedings); and

(b)

delegate the Attorney’s powers (including this power of delegation) to any person for
any period, and revoke a delegation.

10.3 You hereby ratify anything done by any Attorney or delegate in accordance with this
section.

11. Release and reinstatement
11.1 We shall not be obliged to release the security granted under this Agreement
unless we are satisfied that:
(a)

we have received all of the Secured Money and all of the Secured Obligations have
been performed;

(b)

no payment received, or to be received, by us may be avoided, or required to be repaid
by us, under any law relating to insolvency; and

(c)

you have paid us such fee, charge or other amount as required by us in relation to
that release (including our then-current security discharge fee (if any)).

11.2 If any payment received or recovered by us, a Receiver, or any other person on our behalf
is or may be avoided by law:
(a)

such payment shall be deemed not to have affected or discharged your liability under
any Relevant Document and we and you shall be restored to the position in which
each would have been if such payment had not been received or recovered; and

(b)

we shall be entitled to exercise all its rights which we would have been entitled to
exercise if such payment had not been received or recovered, notwithstanding that
we may have signed a release pursuant to this section.

(c)

2.4 If, in the opinion of the Lender the Borrower has paid all the Secured Money and performed
and complied with all the Secured Obligations, the Lender will execute a discharge of the
obligations of the Guarantor under this Agreement.
2.5 The Guarantor will not, without the written consent of the Lender:
(a)

take, accept or hold a security interest from the Borrower or, in relation to Secured
Money, from another person; or

(b)

take steps to recover (whether directly or by set-off, counterclaim or otherwise)
or accept money or other property, or exercise or enforce rights in respect of,
indebtedness of the Borrower to the Guarantor or, in relation to Secured Money,
indebtedness of another person to the Guarantor; or

(c)

claim, prove or accept payment in composition by, or a dissolution of, the Borrower
or, in relation to Secured Money, another person, and until such time as the Secured
Money has been fully paid and the Secured Obligations have been fully satisfied the
Guarantor waives all rights of subrogation to which it would otherwise be entitled by
reason of performance of its obligations under this Agreement.

PART C – TERMS OF GUARANTEE
1.

Guarantee and indemnity

1.1 The Guarantor unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees to the Lender the due payment
by the Borrower of the Secured Money and the due performance of, and compliance by the
Borrower with, the Secured Obligations.
1.2 The Guarantor undertakes that if, for any reason, the Borrower does not pay when due
(whether by acceleration or otherwise) any Secured Money, it will pay the relevant amount
immediately on demand by the Lender.
1.3 As a separate and continuing undertaking, the Guarantor unconditionally and irrevocably
undertakes to the Lender that, should the Secured Money not be recoverable from the
Guarantor under this Agreement or another Relevant Document for any reason, including
a provision of this Agreement or another Relevant Document or an obligation (or
purported obligation) of the Borrower to pay Secured Money or to perform or comply
with a Secured Obligation being or becoming void, voidable, unenforceable or otherwise
invalid, whether or not that reason is or was known to the Lender and whether or not that
reason is:

2.6 Representations and warranties
The Guarantor represents and warrants that each of the warranties set out in clause 4 of
Part A would be true and correct if set out in full herein and made in respect of it.
2.7 Undertakings
The Guarantor undertakes to comply with each of the undertakings set out in clause 5 of
Part A (other than sub-paragraph (e)) as if these undertakings were set out in full herein
and made applicable to it.

PART D – DEFINED TERMS

(a)

a defect in or lack of powers of a Relevant Party or the irregular exercise of those
powers; or

(b)

a defect in or lack of authority by a person purporting to act on behalf of a Relevant
Party; or

Advance means each amount advanced by us to you under this Agreement, or, where the
context requires, the outstanding amount thereof.

(c)

a legal or other limitation (whether under the Limitation Act 2010 or otherwise),
disability or incapacity of a Relevant Party; or

Agreement means the Facility Application together with these Livestock Finance
Standard Conditions.

(d)

a dissolution, amalgamation, change in status, constitution or control, reconstruction
or reorganisation of a Relevant Party (or the commencement of steps to effect the
same),

Amount Outstanding means, at any time, the aggregate principal amount of all Advances
outstanding at that time, together with any accrued and unpaid interest, fees and all costs
and other amounts then due and payable by you to us.

the Guarantor will, as a sole and independent obligation, pay to the Lender on demand the
amount which the Lender would otherwise have been able to recover (on a full indemnity
basis). In this clause, the expressions “Secured Money” and “Secured Obligations” includes
any indebtedness or obligation which would have been included in those expressions but
for anything referred to in this clause.

Availability Date means the date on which we are satisfied that we have received all the
documents described in clause 1 of Part A (and is the first date on which the Facility will
become available for drawing by you).

1.4 All moneys from time to time received by the Lender in respect of the Secured Money
from or on account of the Guarantor may be placed in a suspense account with a view to
preserving the rights of the Lender to prove for the whole of the Secured Money in the
event of any proceeding in, or analogous to, dissolution, amalgamation, change in status,
constitution or control, reconstruction or reorganisation of a Relevant Party.

2.

are to remain in full force and effect until the execution by the Lender of an
unconditional discharge of the obligations of the Guarantor under this Agreement
pursuant to clause 2.4 below.

Nature of guarantee and indemnity obligations

2.1 As between the Guarantor and the Lender (but without affecting the obligations of the
Borrower) the Guarantor is liable under this Agreement as a sole and principal borrower
and not as a surety.
2.2 The Guarantor is not to be discharged, nor are its obligations to be affected, by anything
which, but for this clause, would or might have discharged the Guarantor or affected its
obligations, including:
(a)

time, indulgence, waiver or consent whenever given to a Relevant Party or another
person; or

(b)

an amendment to a Relevant Document or to another security interest, guarantee,
indemnity or other agreement (whether or not that amendment might increase the
liability of the Guarantor under this Agreement or otherwise); or

(c)

the making of, or failure to make, a demand on a Relevant Party or another person for
payment; or

(d)

the failure to obtain, or the failure of a person to execute or otherwise be bound by,
a Relevant Document or another security interest, guarantee, indemnity or other
agreement; or

(e)

the enforcement of, or failure to enforce, a Relevant Document or another security
interest, guarantee, indemnity or other agreement; or

(f)

the release of, or the release of a Relevant Party from, a Relevant Document or a
security interest, guarantee, indemnity or other agreement; or

(g)

the dissolution, amalgamation, change in status, constitution or control,
reconstruction or reorganisation of a Relevant Party or another person (or the
commencement of steps to effect the same); or

(h)

the illegality, invalidity, unenforceability of, or defect in, a provision of a Relevant
Document or a Relevant Party’s obligations under any of them for any reason
whatsoever, whether or not known to the Lender; or

(i)

a person named as a Guarantor in this Agreement, or who was intended to enter into
this Agreement or otherwise become a guarantor of the Secured Money, not having
done so or not having done so effectively; or

( j)

any other matter or thing whatsoever.

The Lender is to be under no liability to the Guarantor in respect of any of these matters,
even if the Guarantor’s rights in subrogation or otherwise may be prejudiced as a result.
2.3 The Guarantor’s obligations under this Agreement:

1.1 Definitions

Availability Period is the period commencing on the Availability Date and ending on the
date on which the Facility is cancelled in accordance with this Agreement.
Borrower means each borrower specified in the Facility Application.
Business Day means a day (other than a Saturday or a Sunday) on which registered banks
are open for general banking business in Auckland and Christchurch.
Date of Advance means, in relation to an Advance, the day on which the Advance is made
or is to be made.
Default Rate is 5.00% per annum above the then-current Interest Rate, or such other
default rate as notified to you by us in accordance with this Agreement.
Drawdown Fee means percentage of each Advance notified to you that will be added to
the Amount Outstanding on the corresponding Date of Advance.
Establishment Fee means the amount notified to you that will be charged to the Facility
upon it becoming available for drawing.
Event of Default means the occurrence of any event specified in clause 7.1 of Part A.
Facility means the loan facility, the terms of which are set out in this Agreement.
Facility Application means the livestock finance application duly signed by you and each
Guarantor and accepted by us.
Facility Limit means the then-current Facility Limit notified to you by us from time to
time.
Guarantor means each guarantor specified in the Facility Application.
Interest Rate is the then-current interest rate notified to you by us from time to time.
Land means the land or premises described in the Facility Application (where the Livestock
are to be located).
Law means any law, regulation, rule, official directive, order, request, guideline or consent
(whether or not having the force of law) of any governmental body or regulatory authority
and, if not having the force of law, with which responsible entities in the position of the
relevant party would normally comply.
Lender means Heartland Bank Limited.
Lender Group means Heartland Bank Limited and:
(a)

all companies which, as at the date of this document are subsidiaries or related
companies (in each case, as defined in the Companies Act 1993) of Heartland Bank
Limited; and

(b)

all companies which may at any time hereafter become subsidiaries or related
companies (in each case, as defined in the Companies Act 1993) of Heartland Bank
Limited.

Limited Partnership means a partnership incorporated under the Limited Partnerships
Act 2008 that is party to this Agreement.
Livestock means livestock of any kind acceptable to the Lender for finance under the
Facility, including any right, title, benefit and interest (present and future) in, to, under or
derived from that livestock.

(a)

are by way of continuing security, notwithstanding intermediate payments,
settlement of accounts or payments or any other matter or thing whatsoever;

PPSA means the Personal Property Securities Act 1999.

(b)

are in addition to, are not to be merged in and are without prejudice to, any security
interest, guarantee, indemnity or other agreement, whenever in existence, in favour
of any person, whether from the Guarantor or otherwise; and

Receiver means a receiver, or receiver and manager, appointed by us under this Agreement.

Professional Trustee means each person identified as such in the Facility Application.

Regulatory Compliance means the requirements for us to comply with all applicable
Laws, including those relating to money laundering, terrorist financing, bribery, corruption,
tax evasion, fraud or similar, and manage all economic and trade sanction risks.
Relevant Document means this Agreement, the Securities and each other agreement,
present or future, required or contemplated by or relating to this Agreement or the
Securities.
Relevant Party means you, each Guarantor and each of the parties to a Relevant
Document (other than the Lender).
Repayment Date means the then-current date for repayment of an Advance as agreed to
by us or notified to you by us from time to time, or such earlier date on which the Facility
is cancelled in accordance with this Agreement.
Secured Money means all your indebtedness (whether alone or with any other person,
and in any capacity) to us (whether alone or with any other person, and in any capacity)
under a Relevant Document including all interest, costs, taxes, commissions, charges and
expenses (including legal fees and expenses) incurred or sustained in any way by us in
connection with that indebtedness or the enforcement or attempted enforcement of that
indebtedness under a Relevant Document.
Secured Obligations means all your obligations (whether present or future but other
than obligations to pay money) to us under each Relevant Document.
Secured Property means all present and future Livestock in which you have rights which
Livestock have been, or are to be, financed under this Agreement, in each case as described
in each invoice and/or other document or information describing the Livestock to be
financed as accepted by us, and any proceeds of the same, including any progeny of any
Livestock and any Livestock which are after-acquired property attributable to, or arising
from, any Secured Property or in replacement of the same in accordance with the terms of
this Agreement and includes all produce from such Livestock (including all carcasses, wool
or hair (including once shorn), all dairy products and meat) and a reference to Secured
Property includes any part of it.
Securities means the first ranking specific security interest over the Secured Property
created by and under this Agreement, and any other security agreement, guarantee or
other document (present or future) required by us and expressed as being, or intended to
be, security for the Secured Money and the Secured Obligations.
Trust means each trust of which any trustee who is party to this Agreement is a trustee
for the purposes of this Agreement.
1.2 PPSA references
The expressions accession, accounts receivable, after-acquired property, attach,
financing statement, financing change statement, future advance, goods, proceeds,
purchase money security interest, security interest, value and verification statement
have the respective meanings given to them under, or in the context of, the PPSA.
1.3 Interpretation
In this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, any reference to:
an agreement also includes a contract, deed, licence, franchise, undertaking, and other
document (in each case whether oral or written) and includes that document as modified,
supplemented, novated or substituted from time to time;
compromise includes a compromise as defined in section 227 of the Companies Act
1993;
a consent also includes an approval, authorisation, exemption, filing, licence, order, permit,
recording and registration (and references to obtaining consents are to be construed
accordingly);
disposal includes any sale, assignment, exchange, transfer, concession, loan, lease,
surrender, licence, reservation, waiver, compromise, release, dealing or parting with
possession, or the granting of any option, right or interest whatever, or any agreement for
any of the same (but excludes any transaction which is a security), and dispose means to
make a disposal, and acquisition and acquire shall be construed accordingly;
the dissolution of a person also includes the winding-up, bankruptcy, administration or
liquidation of that person and any analogous procedure under the law of any jurisdiction
in which that person is incorporated, domiciled, resident, carries on business or has assets;
indebtedness includes an obligation (whether present or future, actual or contingent,
secured or unsecured, joint or several, as principal, surety or otherwise) relating to the
payment of money;
something having a material adverse effect on a person is a reference to it having a
material adverse effect:
(a)

on that person’s financial condition or operations or on the consolidated financial
condition or operations of it and its subsidiaries; or

(b)

on its commercial or financial prospects; or

(c)

on its ability or willingness to perform and comply with its obligations under any
Relevant Document; or

(d)

on our ability to exercise our rights against it under any Relevant Document,

and references to material adverse change are to be construed accordingly; a person
includes an individual, body corporate, an association of persons (whether corporate or
not), a trust and a state or agency of a state (in each case, whether or not having separate
legal personality);
a security interest includes:
(a)

a mortgage, pledge, charge, lien, hypothecation, encumbrance, deferred purchase,
title retention, finance lease, contractual right of set-off, flawed asset arrangement,
sale-and-repurchase and sale-and-leaseback arrangement and other arrangement of
any kind, the economic effect of which is to secure a creditor; and

(b)

a “security interest” as defined in section 17(1)(a) of the PPSA in respect of which the
relevant person is the debtor;

tax(es) includes any present and future direct or indirect tax, levy, impost, duty, rate,
charge, fee (including registration fees), deduction and withholding of any nature
(including Goods and Services Tax) regardless of where and by whom imposed, levied,
collected, withheld and assessed and includes interest, penalties, fines, costs, charges and
expenses and other amounts relating to and arising in connection with taxes;

a gender includes each other gender;
the singular includes the plural and vice versa;
any legislation includes a modification and re-enactment of, legislation enacted in
substitution for and a regulation, order-in-council and other instrument from time to time
issued or made under that legislation; and a party to this Agreement or another agreement
includes its successors and, in the case of the Lender, its assignees and transferees and, in
the case of a Borrower or a Guarantor, its permitted assignees and transferees.
Headings shall be ignored in construing this Agreement.
1.4 Relationship with laws
(a)

The rights provided in this Agreement are in addition to, and not exclusive of, any
rights provided by law or by any other document.

(b)

If any provision in this Agreement conflicts with the provisions of any law or any
provisions implied by any law, then:
(i)

if the provisions of or implied by that law may be varied or negatived, the
provisions of this Agreement will take precedence and the provisions of or
implied by that law will be deemed not to apply to this Agreement or to apply
only as varied by the provisions of this Agreement; and

(ii)

if the provisions of or implied by that law may not be varied or negatived, then
the provisions of this Agreement must be read subject to the provisions of or
implied by that law.

1.5 “You” and “us”
In this Agreement, references to “you” are to the Borrower (and references to “your” are
to be interpreted accordingly) and references to “we” and “us” are to the Lender (and
references to “our” are to be interpreted accordingly).

